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Vol. 35-No. 12
ie..· London, Conneeti ut, Wt'dneod ). \I.....h I. 19SO 1 .per eopy
ONNECTICUT
86
Judges to Rate Competitive League Does
Plays by Different System Service at CC,
The competitive plays to be giv- A I ifj l '
en this year on March 3,and 10 n norma.
will be rated by five judges who Personnel Bureau
will use the new rating system A d An informal dance will be pon-
'drawn up by the Wig and Candle nnounces A vent sored by Service League on Satur.
Production board. The play titles Of h EMPLOYER day, March 25, lrom 8,30 untll 12-
and the judges names are secret, t e in the Knowlton salon. tusle '" III
but the directors of the plays for Seniors will be kept busy duro be provided by the 5-plt"(: Colle-
the various classes are: freshmen, ing the next two weeks meeting glans Orchestra of Yale. During
Marjorie Ludlow; sophomores, their scheduled appointments the intermission then" w III be
Muriel Higgins; juniors, Sue As- with employers who will be songs by the. Double Octet and
kin; seniors, Marlis Bluman. guests of the Personnel Bureau other entertamment b) a group to
. d' hil th M' be announced later.The system of rating use m W J e ey are on campus. ! ISS The dance will be only a part ot
former years was b~s~d on one Ramsay suggests that each se~lor an eventful week ~nd on campus.
hundred per cent, glVm~ the act- prepar~ herself tor the interv~ew Other happenings of the week end
ing 50 per cent, the choice of the by finding out as ~uch as possl.b~e include the presentauon or the
play 15 per cent and the produc- a,~out the companies or orgamza- Bach B minor \fa. In the chapel
tion 35 per ce:nt. The change has ttons r~~resented ~nd the, JO~ op- on Sunday, March 26. by the com.
been made this year so t~at t~e port~m~les for which the) ale 10· bined glee clubs or 'fall' and C
various aspects of production WIll tervlewing. , There will also be a Flower Shew,
total up to 58 points which will en- On March second, MISSMarion TlckNs tot' thr- dancr \\ III ~
courage the Class or classes which Gordon, the Personnel Manager?l $1.20 and will bf' on snle In all
feel that they can do better in this Jordan ~ar~h an~ Company .'" dor~.!:i !rom Man:h 15,23.
line than in the field of acting. Boston wlll mtervlew students I~'
. terested in retailing. This store IS
New Gradmgs , expanding, and has always had ex.
Also this year the directors Will cellent personnel policies. The
have a better idea of exactly how training offered prepares one for
they are graded which may enable Junior Executive positions. ThesC'
them to better plan their time and interviews are not limited to Fi'(>shmC'n: Sophnmof( I Jun
instruct their casts. The following Auerbach majors, iors! 11£,(&1' ye. Ht"1!" )"("
are the suggestions for the judges On Thursday, March 9, Mrs. Th(' Sh\\jn~ \\ ill hold Iryouts
in f"ting the plays. Adelaide Baker, the co·ordinator fOI' nc\\ Int'mb rs on Thunda.
. 17 of the Emergency Teacher Train· :\larch lIi, at 7:00 p m 10 IhlllOl.
ChOIce of Play- ,. ing Program for Connecticut.au. Candlclal(>~will be n kC'dto 1111:
1. Is it suitable (DeCISIOn thorized by Governor Bowles and :\1) (;111Sal ill lour palts lind in
should not be based on persl;mal put into operation by the State 1\\0 parfs :vtusk fot' . Hit 1\\11
o.pini0Y! of play or, a~thoT) to Department of Education and l~(, \\111hi' po tNI shurt!). :-;111 Iht",
tIme, lIterary q',lahty.., . four state teachers collcgeg Will arc vacandps in ,Ill pari
2. If the play IS cut, IS It stIll be on campus to di~cuss this pro· onl.1 thp p,u·t ~ou "oulel
understandable? gram and to talk \\..ith the fiftC"cn SIng PPI mdncntl)
Acting-25 seniors who have already (':\- II JS n )f npcp St) t I"t 10 eth
1. Are the characters well.p~r. pressed an interest in thiti OpPOI cr wIth <1 grou~ bt'fOTt'hilnr1. III:
trayed and consistent, withm tunity to obtain the neccss~ry though jf you \\I!oil\ to. }Oll .Ift
the capabilities of the actor? credits in education for lC'achmg welcome to do so,, ..
2, Can they be heard well? in the public schools. An~'on(' wh? can smg OJ .~\hos~
Propuction-58 On Monday, March 13,Mr. Leo room~a~c thll1k~ she C~I~sm~ Is
Lighting-10 . See "Personnel"-Page 6 heartily m\'lted to apppa
1. Is it consistent WIth the
mood? Le. if the play lends
itseH to originality, does the
lighting carry this out?
2. Is it smooth?
a. Spills in blackout.
b. Meaningless shado~s.
c. Abrupt changes (wIthout
cause.)
Makeup and Scenery
Makeu~5 ,evident m the speech given by be Ie all binding so
1. Is it consistent ,WIth,th.~ Mrs. Franklm Delano ROOS~V~~~~:I~embe~ n:tions must change the Hal> ~
character? i.e. if stylIzed, If 1 Saturda)t night, February 2::>, their laws it they do not conIorm
consistent? Fort Trumbull. . ' to the Covenant.
2. Is it smooth and well ap· Mrs. Roosevelt's maIn tOPIC.was The fonner first lady then In.
plied? I The Commission onHuman Rights troduced some 01 the dUlkullie
3. Is it overdone or under' with which she is so well ae- found in passing lh~ Articles of
done? quainted as a mem~r Of~: Declaration. One 01 the these w~
Scenery-13 United States delegation to the difficulty in wording. In Arl!.
LIs it an appropriate cOl~r United Nations. The inlormal de I "All men are created equal" tau ht mathematics Borodlno
and type for mood and sty" manner in which she spoke. and was changed to "All human be- cOlfege High SChool.n olumbus lin. llie burn.;,::glol tho .... nds 1
of production? .. . the interesting, and s~metlmes iogs are created equal" due to the Ohio, \\35 pastor or L Thorn Ith(!, retreat,. ;g the.' \
2. Is the scene deSign mterest amusing sidehghts wh,ch she fact lliat many women on Ihe del· Aqumas Chureh In Cincinnati. French
l
old! ilia i..nds .nd the
ing, workable, and appropn· presented gave llie aUdi~meea ;e:i egalions resented the Ilmltalion Ohio. and has se .....ed on the talT tim I:" =er
ate? .?' sonal inSlgh.t mto t~e \lorkmg't·· on a universal document. of 51. Patrick'~ in CoJu!'"bu.. and RTbe third nlm '1be '.01.
3.1s the style conslsten~. :~:: that which IS shapmg humam y 5 Another difflcully occurred on St. Vincent FaIT r m. " \ork sho" llial might) m-er 01 R
don't mix realIsm and 1 P destiny. , . Hu. the score. ~f relIgion for a gre~t Father Connell. \\as ~Igned. la In all thr de 1 te u of
sionism. .' ? When the Com~ISSl~n ~n many rehglons are repre nted, In mountain paru-h in Cahfornia ""natura) color." tuting at the
4. Does the pamt Job shO'~d man Rights was O1gamze~ m 1~~: the 58 nations who were 'otmg where he worked III pa.rlre to the he.d 'lI1 01 the \'0 at lhe
i e sloppy brush marks, b Mrs Roosevelt stated, It. vas for this charter. The - loslems Piut(' IndJans of tbe Kf'm Rher bed b Ut en: r W g 'A1K"Te
~o~er.up jobs and crooked ply told to write a charter co~er could nol "ole lor the Decla.ration \'aUel ~e gre t rI I. movie
lines? . ing human rights .of. the w.o ~ at aU beCause of the \\orcbng of toUO\\ lhe In'am aJoag throUgh
Properties-5 , world. The CommISSIon ~onsl:a. a particular arUde. Finall)': all d' IT· IJK1ent and ~ throUgh
1 Do the props carry out perl' of members of 18 countnes g but two \'oted by a different, mter- Ju al~nl ~ opt u:h natural u;
ad and style? graphically chosen 10 repr~sen~ pretation of the Koran. tUi an· ali . alk un 'Il a
2 Are they useful or appr~ all areas of the w~rl~. Th~U~lq~e other difficully arose from t~e Of t The aclm
p~'ate (not cluttered) an ness of the Commt,ssl?n hes 1J1 ~ e differences in legal sy 'tern·. a dd· Rabbi. -onnan 5.1lh "'... th cen
u I tit·v Plays"-Page 6 fact that it is brmgmg t~get e~ ficulty \....hich will bE' much mor:e peaker at the ~nct \(' per ('n.' _
See Compe 1 e Ie Irom completely dlfferen ominent in the CO\'enant than It ice of: interfaith mODth. He pok
:~~grounds and o~tainjng tram ~~asin the Declaration. _ . about the H('bM mlglon g~~ng
them what constitutes human In answer to tho....e \\ho cI.al,:" pcctal referenct" to it!- JudirtaJ
rights for all, the that the charter is a Commumsut" and the nationall: U branch
There are two p~rts to the document. Mrs. Roosevelt com· Amon the prmdplt'. of Ju
charter, the DeclaratIon, and e mented that she has ne\1~r been i m Ra~bi SaUt ld are Sirong
Covenant. We have aChlev~~ ~ts able to understand this cnliclsrn. ~H~f in monotheism and In ju
Declaration on Human ~g 1 She stated that it was true th~t li tnCl adherenct' (0 thl" 18\\_
which does not have ank e~~.some phrases and wordlngR ha~: as~xempllned in the first threebinding value. The mem ~I' ed been suggested by the USS a . See "SaIlt"-l'age ~ 1 _
tions are not !n any way o~~nd See ''Roos,en.tt''-Page 4
to change thelT laws. The
lad am Pandit
arch 7 Con ocation
"'hi tier Etchinz
Loan d to 011 a
In Palmer Lihrar}
i~lerI
in fl'ai ....
ClO India
b) ~'Of'IIe- If'rcanton
Th AIb<i1 H. WlgcIn CoU
tlon 01 So ton has loaned Ih Art
Dt'panm~nt a cenecuon 01 tw n
1)'''On(' Plchlngs and y polnt b)
Jam,.. . re: '011I \\'h tl r, Th
Tryouts Coming Up
For More SltwiJfs
Psych, Dept, To Meet
Interested Students
tl'na forA departmental mee I:> •
d· maJor-students intereste ~n h ld
ing in psycholo.gy ~I11bero~m
in Palmer AudItOrIUm, 6 t
202 on Monday, March a
4,20 p.m ..
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COlli ECTICUT CdLL£CEEW
U. N. CONFERENCE FOCUSES ON TRUST
Pressing Problems .Townsend Talk McGranahan tate
Of ,UNOutlined by Explains Work Proeram of .d
S t a v r 0 po u los In Trust Area In Backward Area
bv Sall" wtns- b) """roo,Explaining the difficulties of su-!"'" oJ eo In c .. I',. Ir t Ont f
pervising Jew GUinea, Mr. George To raise the standard ...of J\'tng \\'('O("kendon campus. f 1ar}' ( 0; Ut
in underdeveloped area a pro- Saunders eave a on liCk on UTownsend, Australian member of ~ E'nd Pl'0Cl't'<l
the United ations Secretariat, de- gram rela~ed to the Point 4 plan unday monung In (FoeuJ(,)' n of
livered the third in the series of of the Un lied Stat • is t~e pur- Lounge in Fanntn&:. enuu Ttus Ir. Ja
talks during United Nations week pose of the United. allons Pro- lOur Concern, lInjleil S t
end on the subject, The Task of gram for Technical Asststance [0 )lisa Saunders, bom in India Is lal look ro 01
Administering Authority 01 a such areas. :'he program attempts a Brtrtsh cillun and h been a clal ntalhe 01 1M
Trust Territory. He highlighted to systemauzs the basic Idea tha~ m mber of thp Unil~ • "atJons Sial in the 10 1'lW"
his speech with anecdotes culled people can profit by one another's since 191-1 At pr ,nt he eon. flle'mbe-I"I of lh eouneil w
from twenty years in the New miStakes: . nected wlth the U. ~tarial, personal by let: I
Guinea bush. In a discussion ot varlou.s as- bUI she has abo worked wlth th 'ariolll collf'g nd un!' f
Th peaker pointed out that peers of this U program, Mr. Social and economic Councn and The lon w an tual
the ;'r~steeshi Council was Donald V. McGranahan thus ga"e wlrh U. ·ESCO. eerment or lhe! Ixl nth, nl
t dmi Pt' bod' its the fundamental Ideas behind II In her lalk Usa S"und.1'5 con ' .. nlh nd I nl)' l .. h m lin
no kan a mInIS .rIng The y~un. opeaking during the InternatIonal cerned h...... I! ;"alnh \\ lIh Ih~ an. of the Tru I hlp ounctl 01 lhe
~~~rpe;;~~r::~P~~ls~~~ies byc ex. Weekend. M... Mc~ranahan Is a sw~rlng of one qu lion is II our .• on Jul)' 21. 1~9
amining annual reports and vis- member ot the S~ a~~~~~~~a~ conCE"rnto take- t~(' r pcm ibUlly 'lud".1 lori (,tood
iUng the trust territories. Another pa~~~e~~~~:~e ~or lechnlcal as. or back\\ard areas. to ". eh t~.:" In h Introdu tory
point the speaker stressed was. p. M G anahan thc-m St"'JI'goH'l'nmt"nt, and 10 P G con lared thai mod I
that territories we ..e administered ~Ist~n~, ~;~du'{~~im~ue, rsuppor; Ihem to advance socially, edue I' u h Ih~ 0"" whl<h w, bout
before the present charIer was l~c;9v be s of the United Na- 1I0nally. polillcally, and ec<>nom· 10 be p. nled. w 1'<' Ihl' ~I
written o. mem. r . h v. cally? po iblt" \\8) 10 aaln on un.~
I b~ innin his talk on New lions. Desplle the ba~~lng. 0\. Miss Saundel'l; answered In SI ndlnK or Internallonal I'rubG n ~r T~wnsend staled that ever, It must keep aid v I? car~ the amrmallve and went on to sa) I m both Uboll nil'" nd pro
th~~n~~,sth~ most backward of all ful c~urse':U bell~~n "soe~.~~ ahnu.Ihat the International Tru '4'( h~P .......lu18l. lie li th~ vaulu. of
. . Th l'e 200 na· cynicism. so, e. Council the !;U~. or to I (. ",alchlng: ont' of th(' major • or
the temtorles. ere a l' at man factor" muSt be considered. Ll'a ue 'of Nation' mandate . yo- an at wo, k. nnd 01 """,gnlting
ltve languages s~oken and a I
g
r~ Furlhermo ..e. although the st.n· ,em~ is endeavoring 10 cany out ~h' r....llng 01 good v.iII and Ihe
deal of the Ian. IS . u~exP 0 d· dard of development In dev loped this t. k dl he to coo~ra'e \\hkh 1'1'<
The natives )Ive. In WIde y space, countries is accelerating. thaI In ' . v.1I among II m.mb<,. In
sell·dependent Villages which com· underdeveloped countries Is not. Sy,'.", or ulhorlly I I I g Ihe pur_ 01 th. Trll .
prise a single unit. A comprehenslv plan sel up by The sysl.m employed b~ 'h. r":'~I;'oun II of Ih U _, II
People Inland the UN forms the outline ot th~ Trusteeship Council I~to place n Gr ne ~ td Ihal It up-'r\' thr.
. ohesion among the program. the plan include' ex- m tropolltan power Inlo n po I adminlslr&Uon or th~If'" Ir I
The ..e IS no c !'-Villa e war- ploratory mission to suuest lion or ulhority o".r an ar ,•. ship len 110..1 and ha nr .. n 10
people Inland. Inte the ~orm of means of opera lion. Vlsillng ex and to entrUSI this pow r wllh full IwenlY million people undor It
fare IS came~~n A~st task of the perts in backward are.s will ..esponslbillty over it. This. lias guardianship; h. ddrd that
head huntIng. e 1'. les was to articipa,e In 'he rulflllmenl 01 Saundel'l; polnt",1 out. has r.I ....·d many poillieal conI. over I ar
admInIsterIng at~~::b abolish- ~rOjeCls. Another vital part of the some dOUbt In the mind or tho ren cted In th~ d"bales or Ihl
establ,sh lav.; an ~h'S wa~ difficult plan Is sclentlGc and Industrial,· .. gov rned, lor th.y are alrald 01 council.
ing thIS war are. 1 d' _ . h the evils o! the colonial syslem.
because a head hunter was a IS_ seale... lor example. the ruel explOits.
tinguished person among the na Stud",nt TraIning . fio" ot the morc txlckward nrC's!; -============4
tives.. There Is also a proviSion Cor bv the sU'onger powers ruHng 0
The administerIng officers de· training fOl" both experts and stu· U;('m They would pI tel' that lhe
elared that they were. the govern~ dents from underdeveloped coun· U ~ere directly, Inst ad ot only
ment. They w~re assIsted by na_ tries, which may involve study In indirectly, responsible Cor th Ir
tive police whIch .we~ethe baCk. a counlry which has solved a slm· welfare.
bone of the orgamz~t1on. The po ilar problem. This would, however. be hardly
!icemen could explam the laws to Other parts of the plan are I~te- feasible, as the U takes Car 100
the people but they had no en- grated by pilot and demonstratIOn long to agree. and delays would be
forcement powers. Because the project the adapting of success· disastrous in solving tht!' pressing
natives were set in their ways the ful methods to local conditions problems with which these coun-J I officers could not tell therr;t whatt such as climate. The final aspect tries are laced loday. nder the
William Poudrier ewe ers to do, but could only explaIn tha of the plan Is Informallon servo present system. the Trllsleeshlp
Certified Diamonds what they were domg was not ices, providing books. pamphlets, CounCil has no authonty fo en.
Watches Jewelry right. are etc., to inform peopl~ 01 the prog· force regulations but can only
t On the coast the people ress oL technical assistance. 1;;===~See:~u~sa;u~n~d:e~1'5:'~'~p a~g~e~1~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~~1
Tel. 5598 1;11Bank Stree settled and there is no fight- The Lull program is used only in
New London. Conn. ~ore Here hospitals are ?e~ up countries requesting it. The pro.;:=======~====, 1 ~: h train natives to administer gram does not involve Interler-~ ;1';;aid to their people. They are ence or any "considerallons of a 1Ir..... 'Y
1
'............OU"'. 'Y
nnl~ B tt 'nstructed to bring the Sick to poUtical nature." Requests are \Ul1)1L- ... H~L~ 1J"'.:tJ
I
Helen arre also ~ pitaI. If a native refuses to given the "best internalional Judg· Balm.
the ~~e police arrest him and he men I possible," since the program B~mm nded by Gou"""I' Guide to G1Jod •Inc. come, hIS'J'all sentence in the hos· is intended to meet the needs of U'-er rcJe and Duncan JI1neI,serves ed d .11
Street . 1 until he has recover. the country concerne . . M kiD tile Jlu.4,- ...... Nla ,-
I 183 Williams pIta the war there were only The resolution establishing the Eddl. T ..... ' Tri. r., DO.. .,. ..I MAD CAPS Be~~rlliree schools. Religious program stated as its concern lh~ 0 'ClNG TURD r NlGII'IS
Ruth Menon Bras two . had set up schools on the "wellare 01 peoples as a whole. In MalJl DInID&' Boom
(!or 'he fta' chesled gil" •• '00) mlsstO~~r reiigious leaching, and with a consideration ~.r "human Open All r_ 'Bow>d
Costume Jewelry, HLc°81eh
ry coas e also two techmcal and natural resources. Comfortable RootnlI
• t er there werhe naU·ves did not shoW Projects counter .to local cus- ~'ewI..OncIOh. CoclA.Perfume, Lingene, a h ols T d 1 T-' 4331
SC? ;est in learning to read an time cannol be earned out. a· ~~~~~;- ;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1Jewel Boxe~ . I an mte See f'Townsend"-Page 4 though customs otten m.ust be
~
~~A~Il~R~e~a~.~o~n~a~b~ly~p~ri~C~ed~~~~~~~~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:lchanged "for any useful. Import·• ant development." This happens
I II"the country itsell deems Al'~" trade atIII on y th·s custom ",.II EEL Z it desirable to have IG ERA L.B I , changed." A countr)' may make T B R '
"PersonalisedPhOlograp,,'1"" such a decision after conferences
L Six for ......uu with the UN. theS PEe I A . - Tel. 4151 The "sell.help" aspeet of ..
.
~::::::;;;~c~r~O~c~k~e~r~H~o~u~se~:::;::::::;;;:::;:::;~~:::;::::::;;;;;::~ll UN program is one of its most 1m·, portant features. In all ~~p of
this is stre~. eo-the program. vill do
pJe from within a coun~ , b-.:. the necessary study on Its pro
'.0 RES TAU RAN T iem, and then carTYtani'o~~; Th":th~rAN SHEA'S I' on HasslS .....D re ymg . merely acts in an0, than coerCIOn, .
_j
nd Luncheons advisory capaCIlY·Delicious Dinners a
. to Parties and Banquets SPENCER ST DIOI Catenng
•
0 Po~'18 _ Photo F1nLshlng0, 28 Golden Strcel nnw
10 Meridian StreetPhone 2·16156.I._.~o_--_.--_.
Ii
rge
Poorer reas
aund r
id to
Constantin StavropOUlos, mem-
ber of the United Nations Legal
Department, opened the UN in
Action program by giving a brief
outline of the structure of the
UN. He explained the functions
of various principal and subsidi-
ary organizations and gave a
brief history of their develop-
ment. Listing the major political
questions that have confronted
the UN since its conception, he
showed how procedural methods
have developed through contact
with act-ual problems.
Actually, "the UN was estab.
lished to function in, a world of
peace." It was assumed that after
the war there would be some sem-
blance of peace. This as'Sumption,
however, did not prove valid. "We
are living in a bitter atmosphere
of conflicting ideologies and a con-
tinual state of tension." It is also
a fact that the UN was not meant
to stop a major war. Mr. S.tav.
ropoulous reminded us that If a
great power decides to s~art a
war "there is nothing that can
s'top it." "War," however, "be~i~s
in the mind of man;" and It IS
the aim of the UN to get it out of
their minds.
Two Vital Questions
In contrast to the successe~ of
the UN in handling of the IranIan,
Palestinian, and various ot~er
problems, there remain two VItal
questions which, up to date, hav:e
not been solved: control of atomlC
energy, and reduction ~f "arms
and armies." The roam lesson,
however that both the successes
and fail~res have taught, is that
"the essential thing is to keep
trying." , d th
The public attitude towar e
UN at times leaves much to be de-
sired. The public at large has to
rely for information on the press
Stravt"opoulos"-Page 4
Fa hion Farm
FA HIO FAR I has bc<'n
.Iected by lac!<'molsell Col-
lege Board membors as the
shop most popular wtth the
girls at Connectlcul Colle,e.
JUlI Off Campua
• TOt:
• DnIp
• FIImI
• MapJlnea
• P.-.Iptiow
• TolIoi G-*
•
.. IRR BROT •
RUDIl Dr~ Ulr •
TWO Da..IVl:IlDB TO .DO DULT
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Thank You In Appreciation ...
United Nations Weekend in its several aspects presented Words are most inadequate to
inspiration and information to the students who availed them- thank the many people responsi- ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c:::c:::::::::::::~selves of the opportunity. The formal events added to our ble for a memorable and stlmu- :
knowledge of theory and practice in a number of fields; the lating UNconference.Thoseof us gels." Living by law strengthens
informal experience of having a larger group than usual of who took part in it, and who had Salit
such a wonderful time with the the covenant between man andforeign students in our midst contributed to clearer under- delegates and speakers would like <Continued from Page One) God.
standing of particular differences. Certainly we owe thanks to express our appreciation to ------------- Rituals or laws make the He-
to the department of government and to the International Re- Miss Park for her constant sup- books of the Bible, is an ideal of brew worship complete, whilelations Club, whose extensive preparation realized the stirnu- port and encouragement through- . th t
Judaism', for it is believed .na J - h tl ll t d t bi dlating convocation.-ET out the preparations and for her eWIS na rena sm en S 0 In
the law in general is intended tor,::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;~I discerning remarks at the Friday II t h" together the people who par-tiel-eleva te man spiri tua y 0 IS
evening dinner and the opening place "a little lower than the an. pate in this religion. This nation-
lecture-e-tc Miss Dilley for the alism does not lead men to a goallong painstaking hours spent in
working out those endless details of territorial expansion, but rath-
ment of people like Miss Hol-which made the weekend so er it advocates universal brother-combe, Mrs. Linkletter, Mrs. Hen-
smooth and. easy-to Miss HoI· ault, Mr. Farnan, and Mr. How- hood. Abraham in 4000 Be strove
bonn who was completely respon- d for unity of religion; Einstein insible for the invaluable expert- ar .
ence and fun of putting over the The spirit of cooperation, the 1950 AD is striving for unity of
model Trusteeship Council, and warmth in the growth" of student the universe. The Jewish national-
for her tireless efforts in tracking relationship with faculty and ad- istic desire to return to .Zion, the
down Ilk M T d ministration, the satisfaction
own men e ' r. ownsen. land of their ancient culture and.Miss Harris deserves our spe- which grows out of working to-
cial thanks for her patienee and gether for the successful comple- tradition, has seen its partial ful-
for the wonderful food which re- tion of a weekend truly in the fillment in the recent establish.
ceived so many compliments. Few spirit of the United Nations, is an ment of the state of Israel.
f d f II experience that no member of the fcon erences an very ew co eges Rabbi Salit differentiated be-ate fortunate enough to be able to IRC will ever-forgot.
enjoy the help and encourage- International Relations Club tween religious and political na-
r'i============================~ I tionalism. ' R.abbi Salit conclude?
by expressing the hope that the
use of law, if properly observed,
and the use of nationalism, if
properly employed would bring
the day nearer when all men will
live not as enemies but as broth-
ers.
The caolr sang two anthems: I
Waited Upon the Lord, by Men-
delssohn, and Holy, Lord God by
Noble Cain.
No Laughing MaUer.
Scarcely a day goes by that we don't laugh or jest at our-
selves-at work done or undone ... at classes attended or
unattended ... at faux pas corrected or uncorrected. As Pres-
ident Park so recently said, in all that we do we tend to
"overtalk" or "undertalk." A common characteristic, yes; but
if used without discretion, how much credit or discredit do we
cast upon our student government?
The question rises from the uncertainty as to whether we
are apt to include, in our jest of undertalk and overtalk, sit-
uations and practices which are flavored with dishonesty.
Dishonesty, per se, reflects upon the individual whose action
and thought it characterizes, but when a student or a student
body willingly accepts and incorporates any such questionable
acts (whose bases may be eithjr fact or fiction) as worthy
topics of conversation and humor, then we would seem to be
lowering our standards of honor.
Being the basis upon which our student government is
built, the standard of honor at Connecticut ranks high. Be-
cause of its keystone position it is a vulnerable spot for attack.
It is our responsibility as students, the active standard bear-
ers of our government, to insure its continued existence by
our individual and collective adherence to the honor system.
We must not only practice what our government preaches,
but must be sure that we do not preach what we would not
practice. Preaching, talk, chatter are as honorable or as dis-
honorable as the subject matter with which they are con-
cerned : let us pride ourselves and our college by adhering to
our honor system in all facets of'our work, thought, and talk.
CA L E N DA R
Thursday, March 2
Dry Point Demonstration,
William Heintzelman.
Mr. Arthur
......._....Bill 4th floor, 2:20·4:20 p.m.
Friday, March 3
First Competitive Plays-
Freshmen and Juniors. .. Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 5
Vespers; Father Norbert M. Connell, Church of
Holy Name, Philadelphia _.....Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 7
Convocation; Maden Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,
Ambassador to India AUditorium, time to be announced
Wednesday, March 8
Press Board Dinner Lighthouse, 6-:00 p.m.
CONNECfIcurCtCoILEGE NEws
Established 1916
Published by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year rrom September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.•
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919. at the I'ost omce at New
London, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
REPRESENTEO FoR N ...T10N ...1. ...OVERTlS1NO BY
National Advertising Service, Inc.
CoJlettt P"o/isllers Representafivil
420 MADISONAVE. NEWYORK.N. Y.
CHIC~GO - BOSTOIt • Loa AlUIEr,.ES - S~rFRANCISCO
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor: Gabrielle Nosworlhy '50
Associate Editors: Janet Baker '50, Anne Russillo '50
Artist To Demonstrate
Dry Point Techniques
Mr. Arthur Heintzelman, the
keeper of the Albert H. wtggfn
Collection in Boston, will give a
demonstration of dry-point proc-
ess in the main studio of Bill Hall
on March 2 at 4:20 p.m. Mr. Heint-
zelman will select a morie1 from
the students in the audi.,ence and
do a portrait stUdy from the cut-
ting to the actual printing in a
short period of time. Mr. Heintzel-
man, who has just completed a
portrait of Judge Medina, is a
very well known artist.
NSA Tour Applications
Has March 8 Deadline
March 8 will be the final dead-
line for students hoping to go
abroad this summer on one of the
25 programs of the U.S. National
Student Association.
Full information and program
application blanks are available
through the NSA committee of
student government on this cam-
pus. Further information on the
programs-which range in price
from $326 to $85(}-is available
through the International Office,
NSA,96Winthrop St., Cambridge,
Mass.
r
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
The oplnlons e:s.:pre8sedIn this
column do Dot necessarily reflect
those of t~e editors.
Eurrent Events
Participaton Needed!
To the editor:
United Nations weekend is one
of the few activities sponsored by
this college which brings to the
students an awareness of events
beyond the boundaries of college
life. Few colleges give their stu-
dents the opportunity to meet
men directly correerned with inter-
national affairs and to exchange
ideas with foreign and American
students from other colleges.
It is unfortunate that so few
students actively participate in
such a weekend. It is even more
discouraging that only a handful
of students attend. the sessions
and lectures. The more students
that take part in such activities,
the more valuable and the, more
fun it will be for all.
Sincerely,
A Few '50s. . .
" .• and if interest and feeling run too high. "
POLITICAL COLUMN
~
I
British Elections
Phyllis Robins
No British cabinet may remain
in office for more than five years,
and usually the term is shorter.
In this first election since the war,
622 out of 625 seats in Com-
mons were contested. As reports
came in the trend shifted, wav-
ered, then changed again. But La-
bor finally garnered 13,218 votes
to the Conservatives' 12,409 in the
largest turnout ever recorded,
This slight labor majority does not
mask the fact that -Brttain has
been caught up in the swing to the
right that has taken place in
much of the West.
Economic Picture
In the four and a half years
since Labor took offce, it has sig-
nificantly changed the economic
picture of Great Britain. Large
segments of the economy have
been nationalized. Large sums
have been invested in improving
Britain's productive capacity, and
full employment became a nation-
al policy.
During the campaign, Labor
built up an intellectual defense of
its records while the Conserva-
tives waged an emotional attack
on their policy--ealling for the
scrapping of plans to nationalize
steel and for the reduction of ir-
ritating controls. They dared not
abandon the welfare state for
which the British people had
voiced their approval; but they
could and did suggess changes.
In regard to foreign affair;s, the
Labor Government with the help
of the United States met the prob-
lems of Britain's reduced econom-
ic power in the world as a result
of the two world wars. In the Em-
pire it yielded to nationalist pres-
sures which led to the creation of
India, Pakistan, Burma and Cey-
lon. In the cold war Britain is
firmly committed to support the
United States.
Nation United
The vague mandate that the La-
bor Party received in Thursday's
elections has important as 'Wellas
interesting ramifications. In a
sense it indicates that the nation
is fairly united. The platforms of
the major parties were very sim-
ilar. Labor was committed to
higher taxes and to gradual but
increased socialization.
The conservatives promised to
reduce taxes and to continue the
nationalization program already
effected but not to extend it. Some
observers feel that Conservative
votes were cast for better housing
and more efficient administration
and that Labor votes were cast by
the middle fringe because they
feared that health insurance ,and
th: nationalization of industries
n:I~ht be endangered if the oppo-
SItIon were to triumph. The fact
that the issues debated differed
only in degree indicates that dan-
gerous class divisions such as
those that threaten France do not
exist in England.
An indefinite majority, on the
other hand, prolongs the tense
pre-election situation. Effective
action can only be undertaken
When a party has the security of
majority backing. ..:[he prepara-
tion of the budget, always an ard-
uous task, cannot be tackled when
a shift of fifteen or twenty votes
is sufficient to herald a new elec-
tion. Many British leaders think
that a clearcut majority of fifty
or more members by either party
would have been vastly preferable
to the present results. Certainly it
would have been better, for a gov-
ernment beset by fear is almost
worse than no government at all.
I do not think that the Labor
party will experiment with a coal-
ition cabinet. In 1924 and 1929
they found it a poor substitute f?r
a united majority. Now they will
not risk it, but rather,. will place
their hopes in vigilant and acute
action. The Conservatives cheered
by the tremendous inroads they
have made on the popular vote,
will intensify their criticism an~
perhaps may outline a more pOSI-.
tive program than their present
See "P.oJit.Col.'!-page 4
I
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Saunders
(ContInued rrom Page Three)
<Continued front Page Three)
Stravropoulous
<Continued from Page Three)
suggest or criticize. Nevertheless,
the system has worked out satis-
factorily, since these suggestions,
for the most part, save been con-
scientiously carried out.
The progress of advancement,
said Miss Saunders, must be car-
ried out slowly. Advancement in
each of the four fields must go
hand-in-hand. As 'It progresses, the
people must make their own
choices and decisions in contro-
versial situations, for the UN can-
not tell them how to live.
In taking the responsibility for
these areas, concluded Miss Saun-
ders, we have shown a conceited
sureness in our own government.
In imposing our civilization on
people who seem quite happy with
their own culture. we must first
decide what things are worth
passing on.
Miss Saunders' talk was fol-
lowed by a spirited discussion by
those attending the lecture. in-
cluding Mr. George Townsend.
lecturer of the preceding day.
"which tends to devote space to
those things that only make spec-
tacular reading. As a result. the
public knows more about the fail-
ures of the UN than about its suc-
cesses." Mr. Stavropoulos stressed
the fact that the UN did not aim
to bring Utopia and that it is
those people who expected Utopia
that tend toward scenticism and
criticism. •
There are three features of the
UN in which its strength lies:
global membership, interrelation-
ship of world problems, and con-
tinuity of effort. The UN is work-
ing on problems big and little. on
problems everywhere and at ev-
ery, hour. Its record shows fail-
ures, but it also shows that it "is
building." "There is no major
formula that can bring results in
a minute. Results can be' achieved
only by hard back-breaking
work." Many of our present prob-
lems cannot be solved until the
conflict between the east and west
is solved. Towards the solution of
these problems the UN can only
use moral force.
Townsend
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoes for Women
11.Green St. Just BeyondLolt·s
write nor did they have any use
for it. During the Japanese inva-
sion the allies dropped pamphlets
to the natives and information
centers were set up by the edu-
cated natives to read the paIl]-
phlets to the others.
The American soldiers then
came back. bringing with them all
the papers necessary for carrying
on a war. These two situations in-
stigated a desire in the natives to
become educated, Today there is a
great demand' among the people
for teachers: The inhabitants have
built schools and homes for the
teachers_ Two teacher"training
colleges have been set up to meet
.the demands.
Ii
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students!
10% Discount
On All Photographic Ptu"chases
Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service
.,.,.
I
I We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS - HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
\Ve c.arry General Electric. Sonora and Motorola. Radios
and Hobby Supplies
_"-" __ 0 _
•
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone 5361
• ••
SKIS • SKI POLES
CAPS • .BOOTS
All Wool White So'cks age
Loafer Socks-all coloJ:s $2.98
All Wool Socks in colors : $1.25
•
Solid Cplor All Wool Shirt $9.95
Bass Weejuns SIO.OO
I . v I forthright program of US foreignPrinceton or ~a e aid can be formulated; no econom.
P I· C I ic .or -polltical arrangements withDilemma Solved by 0 It. o. foreign nations can be made with'
(Continued from Page Two) the assurance that they will be
l nious Student ept. An unstable governmentnge • must concentrate all its efforts on
Ed Note: This letter was re- "we can do it better" slogan: The remaining in power', Its domestic
ceived in answer to last week's impending clash may, result l~ .~.n program must necessarily be an
story on the conflicting Princeton ejection notable for I~S ~efimtI e unsatisfactory compromise and it
and Yale Prom week ends. presentation of the principles at cannot spare its leaders .Ior- for-
H I were invited to Princeton stake. eign missions. In other words
or Yale to spend the same week" This possibility that a new elec- such government cannot make de-
end I would probably inform the tion will provide a clearcut a~- mocracy effective.
dorm while turning a few sum- swer is a hopeful sign if the peri-
met-saul ts, pack my bag quickly. ad o~}ndecisi.on can be ~eathere~. ----------------
and as' I arrived in New Haven The mterest ill the election as e":l-
make plans for catching a later denced by the huge turnout IS
train to Princeton. In a case like hopeful. to. for democracy de-
that a gal shouldn't. have to make pends upon participation. But we
such a big decision. must always remember that theo-
Who, from an objective point of retical ~is~ussions, no matter
. n say "I prefer Prince- how convincing, cannot prove de-
~~~v;,~~d wh~n questioned as to mocracy the best form of gover~-
her' reason elaborate upon the ment. They cannot show that rm-
aristocratic typesof men, the be<l\l- ~ority rights can only be pro:ected
tiful scenery and the terrific Zom- In a free and lawful soclet?,. that
bies. On the other hand a gal differences?f faith ~nd actl~n can
might prefer Yale because of the only be I:Q..amtamedm ~ s?clal or-
proximity. the number of its det base~ on the c0folvlctlon that
houses. or the dashing joe college compromise, persu,aslOn: and not
atmosphere around the fraterni- force changes men s minds. D~-
ties. But this gal too is being per- mocracy has to work to be va!l-
sonal in her vie'wpoint-as a mat- dated. It cannot afford to vacil-
ter of fact I guess one has to be late .. Th~ atmosphere of tensi~n
personal because we are all per- a~d md.eclslOn that perv~ded Bnt-
sons am prior to the elections and
. . . .. which continues unabated must
,.A gal, upon recervmg ~n mvtta- be cleared away. Otherwise no
tton to any college WIll make :....::.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~d~~f~~~~~~~s;~ e%~Ps~~ 6''',,,,, · ,,,, , ,,..,,,,,,,·.. ,,..''',,..,,,,· ,)1,,,,.. " i"~ ..", -,.." ..,,..,,·.·..'''''B
~ Join .Your Friends ~
~~s~~~:~~k~~~~~h:~~~!l';;n~v~~ ~ ONA STUDENTTOUR OF E U R 0 PEl
his friends. or if she can't ration-
alize herself into that. and at
times it is pretty hard. she says
she just likes train trips.
I myself would go to Yale be-
cause I don't know anyone at
Princeton-but. as a rvatter of
fact my Yale connectiop.s are be-
ing slowly disconnected. I advise
thos.e who have trouble deciding
just where they will go each week ~
end, and especially in the case of [3,""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,", ..,.... "'''" ..,'~'''',, .. ''' ..''''''''8
the big Princeton and Yale week
ends, which fall on the same date
to toss a coin 100 times and then
fit their findings to the Normal
Curve. If the data does not fit that
is good because no one is normal
who indUlges in those week ends
anyway.'
MALLOVE'S
74 State St. Tel. 7519
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Complete Selection
of Classical & Popular
Records
only Ql9~ for 43 days
~ ... plus cost of passage
Plan to tour Europe this summer with other 'college students (co~ed).
Experience the thrill of cycling through the European countryside in
small groups ... your da;rs full of adventure and good fellowship.
Arranged by SITA through Kaplan's Travel Bureau, your low tour
cost includes meals. lOdging, and most incidental expenses. <transporta-
tion ... from $2(0) You must reserve now! Space Is limited.
SITA Campus Representative
Judy Clippinger _
Jane Addams Hou1?e
aplan's
TRAVEl BURlAL
PHONE ~.JI)
III SIAn STRUT N~Vw tONDON
Roosevelt
(Continued from Page One)
its satellites 'but not such as to
make it a Communistic document.
The UN must weigh each sugges·
tion carefully and not judge it by
its source.
Mrs. Roosevelt urged· Ameri-
cans to show that they care as
much about democracy as the
Russians do about Communism.
She urged strength in moral lead-
ership so that we can show other
nations that we can give them
n:ore than Communism can give
and that we do mean to live up to
the ideals which we have pro-
fessed.
The strugglej the speake:( said,
between democracy and commun-
ism must be fought _out in the
open and must be won partially
before there can be a peaceful
world, It is no longer a domestic
question but a standing inteI11a-
tiona"! problem. Mrs. Roosevelt
concluded by saying, "We must
win by strength and a unified peo-
ple who stand as one in their be-
lief of democracy and in their be-
lief of human rights and greater
opportunities."
In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
University of Arkansas students at
the Student Union Building. And,
as in college campus haunts· every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
~makethese get-to-gethers something \
to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study gri:od, or on a Satur·
day.night date-Coke belongs.
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
at
HOME ARTS CORNE~ Ask for it either way ... bothtrade-marks.mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of New London, Inc.
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Compony
9 Union Street
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on Ihr delegal
GreeneCHARLIE JACKSON
(CODUDa('d hOllll Paa:e TbrMJ
'by Pat Wardley
_:~~~~~:::-:-;;-_~;;;; ;;;;_ Under discussion in the model
. Jane Addams posseses a man of, session were some phases of poli·
?ut ~lso pickeu up a speaking abil- tical advancement tor the TnJ Imany talents in the person of tty in many 1 F
Ch I" J k th S ish ,anguages. rench, Territorv ot the Padfle Islandsar re ac son, 0 erwisa known parush, Italian, Polish Greek •~ _ _.
as "Carlos." "Carlos," who was and Russian are only ~ few of which is under the adminl ermg
born in Beverly, Mass., came to these. authority or the United tares
Connecticut College in 19f.l after "Carlos'" retirement from mu- Nancy Shennan 'SO, acting 85
a tumultous career in jazz. He sic has been only partial, however, presIdent of the Trusteeship
played the saxophone, clarinet for he frequently favors the rnem- Council. opened the meetmg, Jel-
bas fiddle and "a little piano': hers of J.A. with various setec. lowed by a statement or the • S-
first with a number of different tions and is the owner of an ex- delegate, The special representa-
bands and later from 1930 to 1939 tensive collection of jazz record- tive of the . S. I 1r. Greene) was
with his own combination..of four: ings. then invited to take a seat at the-
teen men. Possible Uke Concert council table. During the first part
While touring the country wtth His wife, Margery, he proudly ---:----------~-------------....!.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~~
these different bands, "Carlos" maintains, is herself one of the
not only became familiar with finest ukulele players to be found
such well-known personages in in the vicinity and is, at present.
the field of jazz at Art Hodes, Pee- teaching those of J .A. who are in.
wee Russell, and Max Cominsky terested how to playa "hot" uku-
lel~. It is rumored that, after sur.
ficient rehearsal, a Concert of fit-
teen ukes and one guitar ("Car-
los") will be playing the latter) is
to be presented. Keep posted for
further notice of this unprece-
dented event.
In 1942 "Carlos" met Danny
Shea, an encounter which has
since developed into a strong
friendship. "Carlos" expresses his
feelings about Danny by saying,
"Of all the people I have ever met,
he's the greatest."
Guest at Conlerence
Recently "Carlos" was Danny's
guest at a sportwrtters confer-
ence at the Taft Hotel in New Ha-
ven. Upon request he proudly ex-
hibits a large picture taken dur-
ing the dinner and a program of
the conference covered with au-
tographs. Among the signatures,
which might be more familiar to
Connecticut College are those of
Herman Hickman and Billy Booe,
both of whom inscribed quite lav-
ish sentiments to CC'girls, those
of J.A. in particular.
When asked if he planned to reo
turn in the future to playing with
jazz combinations, "Carlos" reo
plied that he had considered it and
that he had offers to play with va-
rious bands, but that his wife had
been rather cool to the idea.
Actually, there seems to be no
need for "Carlos" to even consld-
er departing from J.A. if he wants
to return to a life of music. With
his guitar and the fifteen ukuleles,
he has the makings of one of the
most unique jazz combinations on
earth. who knows, perhaps CC
may become as famous as Eddie
Condon's for a "different" kind of
music .
CA PUS DAIRY IlR
a RESTlURl T
From a ltd to •
dIl"lh n ,our
h, 1 a.nd• p.m.
TeL
The Style Shop, Ine,
I 128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear Department
L. LEWIS & CO.
Est. 1860
China, Glass:, Parker Pens,
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
'''Better and More Flowers tor LeBs"
Te:tephone .2-3892 Night 5033
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP
Corsages a Specialty
82 Broad St., New London, Conn.
PAT HALEFTffiAS, M&,r.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
.: 0 -0.:-
I HOTEL MABREY'S I
i RESTAURANT
I The i
I "Finest in Food" I
! Served I
, in a delightful atmosphere ",! by candlelight, in the cozyi warmth ot the fireplace, ,
i Dancing Open year round I
I " Phone 5072 0
• :._,.. - - :-0
hl e""Just one t mg mor ,
bade Pompadour,
•
\ WITH S~IOIiEnS WHOK~OW••• Irs
-
,I, -:'~, .
"":~.
SOLO EV~<tl..llE S1011ES ERVIV/t
vV'D}' BONO ~\.\)\\~ AT 'E'f'lEll ('~('
See them at GENUNG'S rm 11
BOBETRICKS". Wrill Jud, BIRd, Inc., Dtpt. P, 1315 Broad"J,."free booklet:''WARD
Yel, Cameu are SO .VILD thal in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camele-e-and only Camel~-: for
30 consecutive days:. noted throat Spf'Clali.:,l!,
making ~'eekly examinations. reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF TRRO.-\T
laWTATIO:ll' "ae t. 8•• klng C""IELSI
---- 1
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Why-ski, Whiskey? Now Phyl
Clark Can..ski on her poe-sy
In response to NEWS' recent of business, Miss Burdick was
announcement of the Vermont overheard wondering what Phyl
Development Commission's con- Clark was doing mixed up in a
whisky contest. (whi-sky, why-ski,
test offer of a week's skiing On the whoa-ski?? ??)
best of Green 'Mountain slopes, Moral of this story: read NEWS.
Phyl Clark took typewriter in and" you too can win a week of
hand and produced the following sklfng, or a date with the Harvard
poem. As a result of her efforts, Business School!
Phyl is now on the safari of wit. Herewith, the pome :
Proclamation by Alla-"incurablety hickory fiends who are at the disease"
moment touring Bromley, Stowe,
There's no protection-the virus
Pica, et al. is skiis.
Dean Burdick, so the story goes, It seizes not only mind, body and
heard about Phyl's success, even soul, B b d th Ass' ta t Secretaryomar, e IS nbefore she herself heard she had But becomes life's purpose and and Personnel Director of the
won. The Commission wired Miss only goal. Guaranty Trust Company in New
Burdick to find out if Phyl was fn A rumor of snow-bend ze knees York, will spend the day on cam-
accredited CC student. In the rush and away. pus looking for financial wizards
Infection sets in-for skiing you and mathematical sharks to work
pray. for the Guaranty Trust. Here one
Ski fever runs high as out on the gets free ltmches and a pleasant
trail atmosphere in addition to an ade-
With a schuss and a turn down quate salary while being trained
the rut you sail. in the various phases of banking.
The beauty of nature to skiiers _
appears
A drug to the mind and the heart
that it cheers,
All cares and worries sink into
Crown Restaurant
•Where the Girls Gather
83 Slate Street
STANKARD ARMS INN
Broad St., New London
TOURISTS
For those who enjoy spaciousness
and beauty
$2 up per person Tel. 9741
~W::~RGARDE I
Starts Wed., March 1
Clark Gable and Loretta Young.
I ~ I
I "KEY TO THE CITY" ISecond Hit"MASTERMINDS"
with the Bowery Rays :
Coming ISpencer Tracy and
James Stewart
in
"MALAYA" I. .__ 4I"--
ELMORE'S
•have shoes for you ..
"As You Like Them"
11, Bank Street
Competitive Plays
(Continued from Page One)
functional as necessary?
Costumes--8
1. Are they consistent with
mood, style, period, and char-
acter?
2_ Do the color combinations
of set and light go well with
each other?
3. Are they integrated, one
Personnel
(Continued from Palre One)
Wednesday, March 1, 1950
.. 129 State Street
naught
When the disease of skiing has
once been oaughtt
3. Is grouping meaningful and
stage well balanced?
4. Are players visible from
all points?
with another.
4 .. Are they neat, and does
fake show?
5 Is there any anachronistic. ,
jewelry?
Stage Manager -5
1. Is the production smooth?
a Entrance on time?
b: Sound and/or light cues
on time?
c Curtain well timed?
2.' 'Is there avoidable noise
backstage?
Directing-10
1. Does the play run smooth-
ly, with a consistency of
style?
2. Is the movement on stage
meaningful? i.e. not overly
distracting, consistent with
character?
MARVEL SHOP
Lingerie. Hose» Draperies
1;1'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''::'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8
National" Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON,CONN.'
Checking Accounts aud Savings Accounts.
Ask for
Special Check Book fpr College Students
. with College Seal .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
8"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""''''''''''''''''''8
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
''Imous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
,,'you know, thousands of words are being
written every day. Wh en it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple .•. they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY." .
~~~?~U.-
STARRING IN
"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20tb CENTURY.FOX
PRODUCTION
~ ~
I II \
I
DANTE'S III I
I I
I Now Serving Individual
I
1 PI Z Z A
FINE ARTS BUILDINGI (Tomalo Pie) I SYRACUSE UNIV.I Phone 5805 52 Truman St.
L I•
l=:~:=~ccii
! 0- II NewLondon I
I ~I Sporting Goods I
- I! <
III it's ('Wilson's" it's the Best I
! ,
I !I Telephone 5896 I
I I, 20 Meridian St. II _
I NewLondon;"Connecticut ,I I
I I.),_,_, T' _v_..-.-_ .:.
HESJERFIElD
lJeyreN/IIJEII/ lJeyre TlJjJS./-~:H~:::~::::~~ORTS
(W;THTHGHOUywod/)STARS c'
Copyright 1950, LrGG¥T & Mnas Toeaccc Co. National Surve~
